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The modern mammal metropolis of Zootopia is a city like no other-a place where no matter what
you are-the biggest elephant or the smallest shrew-you can be anything. Fans of Disney
animation will love this graphic-novel-style retelling of the movie, an all-new Zootopia prequel
featuring optimistic Officer Judy Hopps and the fast-talking scam-artist fox, Nick Wilde, plus
activities everyone will enjoy!

About the AuthorDisney Publishing Worldwide (DPW) is the world's largest publisher of
children's books and magazines, igniting imagination through storytelling. DPW creates and
publishes books and magazines both vertically in-house and through an extensive worldwide
licensing structure. Headquartered in Glendale, California, within the Disney Consumer Products
and Interactive Media business segment, DPW publishes books, magazines and digital
products in 85 countries in 75 languages. For more information, visit
disneypublishingworldwide.com.
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The Big Case (Disney Zootopia) (Step into Reading) Super Animals! (Disney Zootopia) (Step
into Reading)



Jeremy, “An excellent buy for fans wanting new Zootopia content.. The book as it arrived is titled
Zootopia Comics Collection, with quite a lot of individual comics in addition to a condensed
retelling of the movie plot. The new 2d art is good across the board, as you'd expect from a
Disney comic featuring cartoon animals, and they don't rely heavily on cinema stills. There are 2
in the book that utilize scenes from the movie, one of which is the DMV scene that takes up 27
pages.Content wise the book is a solid yes for any fan of Zootopia.However, the paper quality is
between newspaper and comic print level, and not nice glossy like IDW uses. It makes some of
the text harder to read- as my 4th & 5th photos show- and the comics have been shrunk down to
fit this more digest sized comic compilation than the trade paperback size it would have been
better served as. These are somewhat minor quibbles, as the book is good on its own, but it
could have been just a little bit better.”

Dr. Ebook Library Reader, “Really good!. This is a colection of short comics and others. The
quality of the images is fairly good. The texture of the paper is a combination of newspaper and
old school paper used in comics. The only reason I didnt give it a 5 star rating was that the
material overall looks fragile to me.”

Steampunk, “"Zootopia Comics Collection". "Zootopia Comics Collection" is the correct name.
Fantastic collection of Zootopia art books released. But Amazon needs to fix its titles. It also
needs to be larger hard cover.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Four Stars. I love the comics- it's just too bad the printing is so low-
resolution. The cover looks great, though.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Worth it. Well worth the read, some prequel and some stuff set after the
main plot keeps stuff fresh. Also has lots of great art pages including poster art pages for
locations in Zootopia and movie poster style pages too. Lots of really good typography and fonts
round it out.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Where R Me Glasses??. Just like the movie. The print is a bit tiny,
though.”

Léo, “Presque parfait. Ce livre est super. Il ne s'agit pas seulement du graphic novel, mais
également d'une collection de bandes dessinées. Les premières pages sont dédiées au film en
version BD, et la suite est une collection de comics, le tout en anglais, avec, à certains
moments, des extraits du film, et de temps en temps une présentation rapide des lieux...
J'estime le nombre de pages racontant le film à 60 (auxquelles on ajoute 40 pages pour des
extraits, plus loin dans le livre), et 50 pages pour des histoires n'ayant pas apparu dans le



film.Seul petit désavantage: le papier, semblable à du journal, est fin et a l'air fragile...”

The book by Hidenori Kusaka has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 49 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 240 pages
Reading age: 9 - 12 years
Grade level: 3 - 7
Item Weight: 5.6 ounces
Dimensions: 5.2 x 0.8 x 7.9 inches
Hardcover: 192 pages
Lexile measure: GN620L
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